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To all whom it may concern: . 
Be it known that I, WILLIAM 

the borough of Brooklyn, in the county of 
Kings and State of New York, have in 
vented a new and useful Detachable and‘ 
Reversible Collar for Blouses, of iwhichjthe 
following is a speci?cation. ‘ . j j . I 

My invention relates to a detachable and 
reversible ' collar intended principally but“. 
not exclusively for what is‘ known as a 
middy blouse, and the objects of my inven 
tion are: to enable the wearer to‘ use one 
garment in the place of three; to prolong 
the use and enjoyment of the garment be 
cause it will be washed and cleaned more‘ 
easily and readily, and with no damaging 
effect upon the collar which is the most 
prominent part; to pecuniarily bene?t the 
manufacturer. 
by the means and mechanism illustrated in 
the accompanying drawing, in which-7 

Figure 1 is a view of thecollar detached ‘ 
from the blouse; Fig.2 is a view of the col 
lar attached to the blouse; Fig. 3 is a ver 
tical section view of a modi?ed form of the 
flap of the collar. ' 1‘ 

Similar numerals refer to similar parts 
throughout the several views. 7 ‘ 
The collar 1 consists of two pieces of 

cloth one shown at '2 ‘colored blue and 
the other shown at 3 being red. Theyare 
sewed together at the edges and are cut 
in the form and pattern shown in Fig. 1. 
It has three straight sides the fourth being 
horseshoe shaped and cut so. as to ?t the 
neck of thewearer. The collar 1 has three 
appendages or projecting portions one on 
the left side, one in the center 11 and‘ an 
other on the right side. The vappendages on 
the left and right sides are. triangular 
shaped so that when the collar 1‘ is attached 
to the blouse 9 these two appendages ?t in 
under the respective lapels 14 and 19 of the 
blouse. ' In the appendage on the left side 
there is a button hole 6 which is cut verti 
cally as indicated inFig. 1. It is located so 
that when the collar 1 is placed upon the 
blouse 9 as in (Fig. 2) it will coincide with 
the button 7 sewed on to the blouse 9‘under 
the left lapel 19 and likewise with the button 
hole 18 in the left lapel. Similarly button 
hole 5 is vertically cut and is located so that 
it will coincide in a similar manner on the 
right side. 
appendage or ?ap 11 is cut horizontally or 

Fniinmusry 
a citizen of the United States, residing 111‘ 

These objects are I attained ,; 

The button hole 4: in the center‘ 

‘ verticallyand is so located that when the 

to the,‘ back of the blouse 9 from the inside. 

by. means of buttons v7 which are sewedon 

cated vin the lapels; 1A1, and19. ‘The ?ap 11‘ 

through it. _' Thebutton 12 on whichLthe 
?ap is attached is ‘sewed. on to the back. of 

ordinary coats and‘ in the upper part of each 
‘ is a‘ button hole 1_8_,_and 8 respectively which 

Hence in orderto : attach the collar 1‘ to the 
blouse the . buttons :7 arelv ?rst buttoned 

is buttoned through button holefét. ,VVhen 
this is done the collar. is attached and will 
then look as indicated in Fig. 2.“, ' ‘ 

is semi-circular.-. In Fig. 1,‘ it- isja part of 

. It consists of two parts red and blue just ‘like 
the rest of the collar. In the center it has 

cally, preferably the former-“ The ‘?ap may 

material 15, 16 and 17 and is sewed together 
at the edges. ‘In the top, 15, and bottom, 17 , 
parts ofithis ?ap are button holes, ‘I. The 
middle part, 16, is inserted to prevent the 
button,‘12,vwhich is sewed on to the inside 

the flap, '11, tojthe blouse, 9, from pressing 

‘is worn, and alsowfrom being seen, when not 
worn. This 1980‘ because when attached to 

the two parts 16 and 17 ‘ and when reversed 
between the ‘parts16 ‘and 18, thereby caus 
ing the button 12 ‘always to come under the 
middle part 16. ‘By buttoning the ?ap, 11, 
on the button 12, the collar, 1, ‘sets ?rmly on 
the blouse, 9,‘ and gives it the appearance of 
being actually sewed on. . “ ‘ 

I prefer to use ordinary 

‘ 9 but any other means of fastening such 
clasps or patent buttons may be used. 

as 

In carrying out thisinvention, the use of 

collarml properly placed upon the blouse. 
itwlll?colncide with the button 12 sewed on . y‘ j 

. . _ . -160 

' The collar 1 1s attachedltothe blouse9 [ ' 

the blouse 9.;on1the,inside. The .lapels‘l9 
_ and .14; are triangular shapediilike those in ; 

through ‘the button holes 6‘, and .5‘ and, then; 
‘ ‘ through buttonholes 1,8. and 8 and button 12 ‘ l 

The ?ap, Fig. 3, e180 11 in‘ Figsfii. as 2,v 

‘a button hole a cut horizontally or‘verti» 

as in' Fig. 3, consist of three pieces of white ‘ . 
9O ‘ 

of the blouse, 9, and which is‘used to attach‘ 

against the wearer’s neck when the garment‘ 

the blouse .9, the button 12 slips in between 

Patented Oct. 20, ‘1914.; ‘ 

to .thewupperyportion‘of the blouse each ‘_ 
under one of‘the buttonholes 18 andS lo-t 
. . .65 

1s attached‘to the blouse by means of but-. ‘ ‘ 
ton hole 4dandbutton12 which is buttoned‘ ‘ 

‘70 .. 

is out, either‘ vertically or horizontally. ‘ “ 
75 . 

the collar and is madeof the same material.: I 
85 

95 

‘100 

105‘ 

buttons 7 as a ‘ 
means of attaching the collar l‘to the blouse . 110‘ ‘ 
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a ?ap like the one shown in Fig. 3, is much. 
more preferable to the one 11 indicated in 
Figs. 1 and 2, and,'as above indicated the 

‘_ former will‘ prove of much more, conven 
ience to, the wearer than the latter. How 
ever either may be used in- manufacturing 
the ,“collar. ' v 

The collar-on the ordinary middy'blouse 
is sewed to the garment. _ 
allymade of? a‘different material‘ often'cloth, 
‘which 'is-‘colored either red: or blue, these 

7 being'the two most favorite colors-demanded 
‘ 'by the~trade,'while'the body of the blouse is 

i- 15 

20 

;made of whiteimaterial. , I 
‘By the use of'myi‘nve'nt-ion, the wearerv 

‘may whenever it is desirable, detach the col 
larfro1n~theblouse and reverse it and again 
attach it and vice versa, thereby enabling 
her to use‘ one garment in the place of two 
viz : vone with a blue collar and another with 

red one; Besides the blouse itself with 
the'c'ollar detached can be‘ worn and is an‘ 

1 especiallv convenient and'comfortable gar 

30 

I as, 

ment in‘ summer. - . 

The ordinaryhmicldy blouse, because it 
consists mostly of white-material‘ SOllS‘VBl‘Y 
easily and‘ quickly. It, therefore,- mustv be 

1 washed very-often. ‘ ‘ .However, thelcollar be 
ing sewed on to they blouse'must also be 
washed? every time thBl'blOHSG is washed, and 
since the collar is made-of colored material, 
great care must be eXercised'in preventing 
it from fading and the ‘color from running, 
besides making itvery difficult to wash be 
cause it- cannot stand boiling. By frequent 
washing the best‘ of colored material is 
spoiled, and therefore the blouse can not be 

’ worn, because the collar loses its original‘ 

‘ arately in a 

The collar is usu! 

1,113,977 

color. By having a detachable collar all 
this inconvenience is dispensed with. The 
collar is removed and the blouse may then 
be boiled and washed as all other white 
goods are. The collar may be washed sep 

suitable manner, and because it 
soils less quickly than the rest of the blouse, 
since it is colored, is washed less often 
thereby prolonging its usefulness. 

Ordinarily the blouse must be washed to 
gether with the collar, and therefore ‘the 
manufacturer must use an exceptionally 
fine quality of cloth in manufacturing it, in 
order to withstand the frequent and rough 
washing. By using this invention, the man 
ufacturer ‘can use a cheaper quality of cloth 
and get better service out of it. 

I claim as new and desire Letters Patent 
for: . 

v A detachable and reversible collar for a 
garment having lapels in front and fasten 
ing means beneath the lapels, the collar 
comprising an extended ?at body to hang 
down the wearer’s back, and being provided 
with an-incut side to ?t around the back of 
the wearer’s neck and with projecting por 
tions at the ends of said side and another 
projection at the middle of said side, the 
last-named projection being adapted to be 
securedv to theback of the garment, and the 
other projections being adapted to pass for 
ward over the-wearer’s shoulders and be se 
cured beneath the lapels by said fastening 
devices. 

I WILLIAM FREEDMAN. 
lVitnesses : ' 

“TIL-LIAM MnnL, 
EMANUEL MEHL. 
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